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Deer hunters report
WHITE HAVEN - In

addition to record numbers
of deer showing up at check
stations, Pennsylvania
Game Commission
biologists are reporting that
this year’s bucks generally
seem to be bigger and are
sporting larger antlers

Last year there was a good
mast crop in the state,
especially acorns The 1979
natural food supply resulted

in larger antlers on bucks
this year

On the opening day of the
buck season last year,
hunters had to face
miserable weather con-
ditions and were not nearly
as successful as on other
opening days. Since about
two-thirds of the buck report
cards filed are from the
opening day, this meant that
quite a few whitetails that
made it through last season
were then available to
hunters in the 1980 season.

Additionally, the
relatively mild weather
conditions from last
December through March
cut into normal winter deer
mortality considerably, and
this meant more and bigger
deer available this year.

Not surprisingly, the
number of spike bucks
showing up at check stations
was generally lower than
previously. In extreme
southeastern Pennsylvania,
less than 10 percent of the
deerhad spikes.TRACTOR SAFETY HINT
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SHARE SOMETHING-

Move it fast!

Earth. Snow. Manure. Forage.
Whatever your iight-matenal handl-
ing needs, Ag-Tech has the Fast-

load carrying capability Compact
out-of-the-way attaching brackets
don’t interfere with other imple-
ments even allows the use of belly
mowers on most tractors Two sizes
Model 655 and 720 fit most 16 to 30
hp 2WD or 4WD tractors

Attach tractor equipment designed
to help you cut through chore time

POWERLIFT
This new Ag-Tech Fast-Attach

loader mounts and dismounts on POWERBLADE

bigger bucks, larger racks
Antler spreads of up to 22

inches were reported There
were numerous long tines,
and mam beams were
running thicker at some
stations than in the past.

176 pounds were reported
from northwestern Penn-
sylvania. One of these racks
sported 11points.

The oldest deer was a nine
and one-half-year-old from
Columbia County. It was
also a big deer, weighing 169
pounds

The most points on a rack
were checked at the White
Haven station, a 16 point,
158-pound wfutetail

The largest deer turned up
at the check station in Bucks
County, a 250-pounder which
had beenkilled by a vehicle.

Two 175-pounders and one
which tipped the scales at

who needs them?
YOU dO!

How can you tell if you need
a mineral supplement program?

CALL YOUR BEACON DEALER TODAY!
H. JACOB HOOBER W.L. MUMMERT CO.

Intercourse. PA
717-768 3431

Hanover PA
717-637 6923

Brodbeck, PA
717 235 1213

NEW FREEDOM FARM &

HOME SUPPLY, INC. Stevens, PA
215 267-2150New Freedom, PA

717-235-3606

One unexplained
development was the early
shedding of antlers by bucks
in extreme northeastern
Pennsylvania A number of
hunters said the antlers
dropped as the deer were
being dragged out of the
woods.

Biologists said the deer
were in exceptionally
healthy condition, with no
evidence of disease

Quality roughage alone can provide much of the protein and energy
needed for milk production But since roughages may lack both balance
and quantity of minerals necessary for maximum milk production,
bone and muscle development, and the most efficient utilization of
other nutrients—many dairymen need a mineral supplement program

Let us make a free analysis of your forage crops We'll give you a report
on the nutrient value of your hay, silage, or other roughages, along
with recommendations for any supplements—if necessary We won't
try to sell you anything you don’t need 1

Our three mineral mixes—Beacon Phos-Min, Beacon Mineral Ade and
Beacon Cal-Mm—are formulated by highly respected dairy nutrition
specialists The supplement they recommend will contain the necessary
minerals to make up deficiencies or imbalance in your roughages and to
achieve the proper calcium-phosphorus ratio in your total feeding
program.

You can rest assured that you aren't paying extra for exotic ingredients,
high transportation cost, and expensive promotion and sales cost.

With BEACON, you get
more mineral units per dollar invested.

Mineral supplements, formulated especially for the cow at reasonable
cost, are part of what we call “No nonsense feeding"

G.S. SNYDER FEED

STEVENS FEED MILL, INC. R& w FEEDS & HARDWARE
Centerport, PA 19516

215-926-3818

your compact diesel tractor in
minutes trees your tractor easily
tor other chores Rugged well-built
unit is close-coupled for maximum

The Ag-Tech 300 Series
snowblade is a Fast-Attach unit with
anti-slamback spring trip mecha-
nism Drop-in pins make angle
changing easy right from the
drivers seat with the optional
hydraulic unit Chrome-plated lift
and angle cylinders and rugged
construction features make this
blade suitable for light duty dozing
If you own a wide front axle tractor
in the 30-60 hp range this is just
whal you neecf to get you through
those winter storms

For more information and the
name of your local Ag-Tech dealer
write Ag-Tech Industries 325
West Mam Street New Holland PA
17557 Or call (717) 354-8721

ml Ag-Tech

MARTIN’S ELEVATOR, INC. H.O. ANDREWS & SONS, INC MOGEL BROS. FEED
Hamburg, PA
215-562-5398Hagerstown. MO

301-733-2553
MCCRACKEN’S FEED MILL, INC.

McVeystown PA
717-637 6923

NOLT’S MILL CLARK SUPPLY CO.
Rising Sun. MO
301 658 6464

Manheim. PA
717 665-2186

Witmar PA
717 393-1369

RICHARD B. KENDIG CHESTER WEST R.E. RUDISILL
Special Accounts
Representative

Phone 302 478-3058

Sales & Distribution
Manager

Phone 717 741 2500

Sales& Distribution
Manager

Phone 717 854 2281

GREGORY DIEHL ISAAC K. LEFEVER
Beacon Advisor

Phone 717 244 1824
Beacon Advisor

Phone 215 267 7042

BEMtON BEACON MILLING COMPANY, INC.
—York, PA We’re Employee Owned. That’s Why We shine.


